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Since 1959 several million dolphins have beenkilled in the purse-seinefishery for
tunas in the easternPacific Ocean.Throughcombinedefforts ofthe nations whose
vesselsparticipate in this fishery, annual dolphin mortality in the fishery was reducedfrom about 350.000 animals during the 1960s to about 15.000 animals in
1992. In 1993 10 nations implementedan international program to progressively
reduce this mortality evenfurther. with a goal of eventuallyeliminating it. During
1993. the first year of the program, it appearsthat dolphin mortality will be less
than 4000 animals.An alternativeprogram. which would imposea moratorium on
fIShing for tunas associatedwith dolphins beginning in 1994. has been proposed.
Controversyconcerning the practicality and effects of the two programs centers
around the morality offishing for tunas associatedwith dolphins and the biological. economic.and political impacts ofeachprogram.

The fishery for yellowfm tuna, Thunnus a/bacares, in the easternPacific Ocean is one of
the most important in the world. In recent years this region has been responsible for
SOl~e25 percent of world production of yellowfm.
The fishery began shortly after the turn of the century off southern California and
Baja California. As demand increased the fishery moved southward and seaward, and by
1940 vessels were fishing in an area that extended from the U.S.-Mexican border to the
equator and several hundred miles offshore. During this period nearly all the vessels
were U.S.-registered baitboats.
Due to import into the United States of cheap tuna caught by vessels of other nations and the low productivity of the baitboats during the mid-1950s, the U.S. fleet
suffered severeeconomic hardship,and many vesselswere retired from the fishery. However,
that period also saw the development of synthetic fiber purse-seine nets and a hydraulic
power block for retrieving the nets, and in 1957 the first U.S. baitboat was converted to
purse-seine fishing.) The immediate result was that the vessel's catch rate more than
doubled. This success started a wave of conversions, and within a few years nearly all
the baitboats in the fleet had been converted to purse seining. Use of the new gear had
several other consequences,however, two of which were overexploitation of yellowfm
tuna and incidental mortality of dolphins.
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This article focusesprimarily on problemsrelatedto dolphin mortality in the yellowfm tuna fishery and its biological, economic,and political impacts. It includes a
review of measurestakenby governments,both individually and collectively,to resolve
the problemand concludeswith a comparisonand evaluationof thesemeasures.

Background
Before the adventof the modemtuna purse-seinevesselcommercialfishennenmostly
caughttunas in free-swimmingschools,a mode of fishing known as schoolfIShing, or
by fishing near floating objectssuchastree trunks underwhich tunasoften congregate,a
mode known as log fishing. Fishermenhad long known that herds of some speciesof
dolphinswere often accompaniedby schoolsof large yellowfm tuna, and with the new
purse-seinegear they were ableto developa techniquethat took advantageof this association to increasetheir efficiency in capturingtuna. In this mode of fishing, known as
dolphinfishing or fishing on dolphins,the net is set aroundthe tunasand the dolphins,
then the dolphins are releasedand the tunas are loadedonto the vessel.Often dolphins
die as a result of becomingtrappedor entangledin the net, and in the early years of the
fishery these incidentalmortalitieswere very high.
It was not until 1968that dataon the magnitudeof the problemwere collected. In
that year a scientistfrom the NationalMarine FisheriesService(NMFS),a branchof the
u.S. Departmentof Commerce,who had accompanieda tuna-fishing trip made by a
U.S. purse seiner,reported on the dolphin mortality he observedduring that trip.2As a
result of thesereports,the possibility that high dolphinmortalitieswere being causedby
the fishery becamepublic knowledge.
All this occurredaroundthe time of the controversyregardingharp sealsin Canada
and internationalconcernaboutthe overexploitationof somepopulationsof greatwhales.
Action by the InternationalWhaling Commissionto halt the hunting of whales and efforts to ban the harvestingof sealsfor furs broughtintensepublic attentionand pressure
to the issueof marine mammalprotection.
The US. Marine Mammal ProtectionAct
The U.S. Congress moved to draft legislation for the protection of marine mammals.
Public awareness of the high dolphin mortality in the easternPacific tuna fishery, coupled
with the fact that vessels of U.S. registry were responsible for almost all fishing for tuna
in association with dolphins, was instrumental in the passage of the Marine Mammal
Protection Act (MMPA) of 1972.3This act directs that all marine mammal populations
be managed for their "optimum sustainable population,"4 defmed as "the number of
animals which will result in the maximum productivity of the population or the species."5 It imposed a moratorium on the taking of marine mammals, but with two exceptions applicable to species or populations that were not endangered: taking for subsistence or traditional purposes by Native Americans, and incidental captures during commercial fishing operations. With respect to the latter, the act states as its aim that "the
immediate goal that the incidental kill or incidental serious injury of marine mammals
permitted in the course of commercial fishing operations be reduced to insignificant
levels approaching a zero mortality and serious injury rate."6 In addition, it provides for
a ban on "the importation of commercial fish or products from fish which have been
caught with commercial fishing technology which results in the incidental kill Or inci.
dental serious injury of ocean mammals in excess of United States standards."7
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Prior to the passageof the MMPA in October1972,few datawere availableon the
level of dolphin mortality causedby the yellowfin tuna fishery. From 1959 until the
passageof the act information on mortality was available for only 9 out of a total of
about 4250 fishing trips.sThis limited informationwas usedto calculatea rough estimate of total dolphin mortality due to the fishery. This estimatewas very high (Figure
I): The averageannualmortality was put at about350,000dolphins,or about5 million
dolphins during the l4-year period sincethe adventof purseseining.
Oncethe MMPA becamelaw,the NMFS begana programto place observersaboard
U.S. vesselsduring fishing trips for the purposeof gatheringdata from which accurate
estimatesof dolphin mortality could be madeand on which researchcould be basedto
developmethodsto reducethe incidentalcaptureof dolphinsto the greatestextentpossible. Data collected from 1972to 1976resulted in estimatesof dolphin mortality of
aboutone-thirdthe levels estimatedfor the period prior to 1972(Figure I).
Under the provisions of the MMPA, in October 1974the U.S. secretaryof commerce issueda generalpermit to the U.S. tuna fleet that allowedthe vesselsto continue
fishing for tunasassociatedwith dolphins.Despitechargesbroughtin the U.S. courts by
a numberof environmentalorganizations9
that suchactionwas unauthorized,the permit
remained in force. In 1976the permit was amendedto limit the permissiblemortality
causedby the U.S. fleet to 78,000 dolphins. At that time there were 106 U.S. vessels
fIShing for tunasassociatedwith dolphins.The debateamongthe government,the tuna
industry,and the environmentalcommunitycontinuedthroughthe early 1980s,mostly in
the courts.toIt centeredon the issueof whetherfishing for tunasassociatedwith dolphins shouldbe allowed and,if so, what limits shouldbe set on dolphinmortality.
Dolphin mortality in the fisherydeclined in responseto pressurefrom environmental groups and the U.S. Congress.From 1976 through the early 1980s it once again
declinedto aboutone-third of the 1972-1976levels.
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In 1981 the MMPA was againamendedto allow the continuedexploitationof tunas
associatedwith dolphins.In regardto the immediategoal of reducingmortality to .levels
approachingzero,the amendedact statedthat "this goal shallbe satisfiedin the caseof
the incidentaltaking of marinemammalsin the courseof purseseinefishing for yellowfm tuna by a continuationof the applicationof the best marine mammal safetytechniques and equipmentthat are economicallyand technologicallypracticable."!! It established an annualmortality limit of 20,500 dolphins for the U.S. fleet, which then numbered81 vessels.
Further amendments
weremade in 1984.12
The generalpermit allowing U.S. vessels
to fish for tunasassociatedwith dolphinswas reauthorizedfor an indefmite period,and
the annuallimit of 20,500dolphins for the U.S. fleet, which at the time consistedof 38
vessels,was reaffmned with the option of modificationat the discretionof the secretary
of commerce.For foreign vesselsfishing for tunasassociatedwith dolphins"in excessof
United Statesstandards,"1]
the 1984 amendmentsallowed for the applicationof import
restrictions againstthe nationsunderwhoseflags suchvesselsoperated.
By this time the U.S. fleet, which had previouslydominatedthe fishery,was dwindling. In 1960U.S. vesselsaccountedfor about85 percentof the capacityof the international tuna fleet in the easternPacific Ocean.14
By 1984this had declinedto about 35
percenVsdue to the transfer of U.S. vesselsto the westernPacific, the sale of U.S.
vesselsto private interestsin Latin American countries,and the constructionof new
vesselsfor the growing Latin Americanfleets.The vesseltransfersto the westernPacific
resulted from the increaseddifficulty in obtaining accessto the coastalfishing zonesof
Latin America and the reducedabundanceof yellowfm tuna becauseof heavyexploitation. There was speculationthat the transferswere the result of restrictionsimposedon
U.S. vesselsbecauseof the dolphin mortality problem,but a report by Sakagawasuggestedthat this was probablynot the case.!6
Internationalizationof the Tuna-DolphinProblem
In 1973negotiationsbeganto draft a treaty on the internationallaw of the sea.These
negotiationswere still underway at the end of the decade,but by then most of the Latin
American stateswith coastlinesborderingthe Pacific Oceanhad extendedtheir jurisdiction over fisheries to 200 miles. Many of these Latin American statesalso began to
expandtheir tuna fleetsand to intensify their tuna fisheriesin the easternPacific. Since
between50 and 90 percentof the tuna caughtin the easternPacific was takenin association with dolphins,the levelsof dolphin mortality causedby the non-U.S.fleetsbeganto
rise, and the problem of dolphin mortality rapidly changedfrom being a matter of concern only to the United Statesto one of internationalconcern.
In responseto this changingsituation,the United Statesinitiated action within the
Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission(IATTC) to establisha programto address
the tuna-dolphinproblem.The IATTC, an internationalbody createdby treaty in 194917
to study tunas and tuna-like speciesof the easternPacific and formulate recommendations to the membergovernmentsfor responsibleexploitationof the resource,was the
obvious choice for such action since most of the nationsinvolved in the fishery were
membersand the IATTC was alreadyresponsiblefor gatheringdata on the fishery. In
1976the U.S. initiative resultedin the membergovernmentsof the IATTC agreeingto
addressthe problem of dolphin mortality in the tuna fishery in the easternPacific, with
the following objectives:"[1] to maintaina high level of tuna production,and also [2] to
maintain [dolphin] stocks at or abovelevels that assuretheir survival in perpetuity,[3]
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with every reasonableeffort being madeto avoid needlessor senseless
killing of [dolphins]."I! To this end, a programwas establishedwhoseaims would be to estimatethe
extent of the mortality causedby the internationalfleet, assessthe impact of this mortality on the populations of dolphins,and investigateways to reduce dolphin mortality
causedby the fisheryto the lowestpossiblelevels.
As a first steptoward fulfilling theseobjectives,the membergovernmentsmovedto
establishan observerprogramsimilar to that of the NMFS to collectthe necessaryinformation on non-U.S.vessels.IATTC observerswereto covertrips madeby vesselsof the
internationalpurse-seinefleet at a level that would permit reasonablyaccurateestimates
of the total dolphin mortality to be made. Unfortunately,funds to implementthe program did not becomeavailableuntil 1979.As a result, between1976and 1979no trips
by non-U.S.vesselswere accompaniedby observers,thoughthe numberof suchvessels
was increasing.
Beginning in 1979,lA TTC observerswere assignedto a limited numberof trips on
non-U.S.vessels.Table 1 showsthe numberof trips madebeginningin 1979by vessels
fishing on dolphinsand the numberof suchtrips coveredby observersfrom the IATTC
program, as well as the total numberof trips observedby all programs.However,it was
not until 1986 that all nations with vesselscapableof fishing for tunas associatedwith
dolphins in the easternPacific were participatingon a scale that would make possible
the objectives of the IATTC program. Observerswere placed aboardone-third of the
trips made by vesselsof all nations;at this level of coverage,mortality estimateswith a
higher degreeof statisticalprecisioncould be calculated.
Anotherpart of the IA TTC programinvolved the developmentand identificationof
fishing gear and methodsthat could prove useful in reducing dolphin mortality, and
transfer of this information to the fishing fleets. Some aspectsof this program were
patterned after the NMFS program initiated for the U.S. fleet someyears earlier, and
Table 1
Total Number of Trips Made in the EasternPacific OceanDuring 1980-1992
by Tuna Purse-SeineVesselsof Carrying CapacityGreaterthan 400 Short Tons,
Numberof Trips Accompaniedby Observersfrom the IATTC
and National Programs,and CombinedSamplingCoverage

Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Total Number Trips Sampled
by the IATTC
of Trips
532
447
328
248
331
381
396
473
503
543
539
425
427

Trips Sampledby CombinedSampling
NationalPrograms
Coverage(%)

66
60
48

45

33

0

24
47
94
125
159
194
223
237
279

11

37
32

23
20

80
33
73
41

26
140

20.9
21.7

24.4
13.3
10.6
18.4
28.8
43.3
38.2
49.2
49.0
61.9
98.1
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both programsworked in close cooperation.Workshopsfor transferringinfonnation to
and training key personnelfrom the tuna industrywere held in the home ports of tuna
vesselsinvolved in the easternPacific fishery,and IATrC personnelcarried out routine
inspectionsof fishing gear and netsto ensurethat they operatedin a way that would
minimize dolphin mortality.
The total dolphin mortality in the fishery in 1986,the first year in which all national
fleets took part in the program,was estimatedby the IATrC staff to be 133,000dolphins. The estimatefor the following year 1987,was 100,000dolphins.The 1986 estimate was aboutthree times the annuallevels estimatedfor the previous 10 years.There
are severallikely reasonsfor this. First, after the very low fishing effort of 1981-1985
causedby anomalousoceanconditions,low apparentabundanceof yellowfin tuna, and
the transferof vesselsto the westernPacific, the stockof yellowfm grew andthe number
of large fish that associatewith dolphins increased.Second,premiumprices were paid
for theselarge yellowfm.19Third, a numberof vesselsthat previouslyhad beeninactive
or had transferredto the westernPacific resumedfishing in the easternPacific, increasing fishing effort substantially.Fourth,the 1986estimatewas the first reliable estimate
of the mortality causedby non-U.S.vessels.
Embargoes and Boycotts
In 1988 the MMP A was amended once again?OPublic interest in the question of dolphin
mortality in the fishery, spurred by a videotape21of dolphin mortality during purseseining operations aboard a tuna vessel and by the IA 1TC's estimates of mortality for
1986 and 1987, was greater than ever.
The 1988 amendments banned certain practices used in dolphin fishing, notably sets
made after sundown and the use of explosive devices, and mandated 100 percent coverage by observers of trips made by vessels of carrying capacity greater than 400 short
tons. (All tonnages in this article are expressed as short tons.)
These amendments, which remain in force, require that tuna-fishing nations satisfy a
two-part test to qualify as exporters of yellowfm tuna and yellowfm tuna products to the
United States.22First, the nation must furnish documentary proof that it has a regulatory
program governing the taking of marine mammals in the fishery that is comparable to
the U.S. program. Second,the average rate of incidental mortality of marine mammals in
the fishery caused by that nation's fleet has to be comparable to that of the U.S. fleet; by
the end of 1990, and in subsequentyears, it cannot exceed 1.25 times the U.S. rate. The
amendments also establish maximum mortality levels for eastern spinner and coastal
spotted dolphins of 15 and 2 percent, respectively, of the total incidental mortality. The
mortality rates are to be monitored by the IA 1TC observer program or an equivalent
international program, with a level of coverage equal to that of the U.S. program during
the same period.
Any nation failing to meet these requirements is subjected to a primary embargo,
which prohibits the importation of that nation's yellowfin tuna and yellowfm tuna products
to the United States. Within 90 days of the imposition of this ban, a further secondary
embargo is imposed on yellowfm and yellowfm tuna products from any intermediary
nation trading with the nation under embargo and the United States, if the intermediary
nation does not ban tuna imports from the embargoed nation within 60 daYS.23
All embargoed nations that fail to bring their situation in line with the MMPA's provisions within
6 months are subject to embargoes of all their fish and fish products under the Pelly
Amendment of the Fishermen's Protection Act?4 The inclusion of intermediary nations in~
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these embargoes considerably increasesthe number of countries potentially affected by the
import rule, from 10 to 12 fishing states to 60 to 65 intermediary nations.23
In testimony presented during congressional hearings on the amendments,26it was
stated that achieving the comparability standard of 1.25 times the U.S. fleet level of
mortality over the next few years would most likely prove impossible for the majority of
the foreign fleets. This could lead to embargoes on nations which would then develop
alternative markets for their tuna products, and efforts by the IA TTC program to reduce
mortality could possibly be jeopardized. Other testimony contended that dolphin mortality must be reduced at any cost, that foreign fleets must achieve comparability with the
U.S. fleet, and that the embargo provisions would serve to ensure this end.
The amendments were passed, and the fmal rules for their implementation were
published on March 30, 1990. Mostly as a result of litigation in the U.S. COurtS!7a
series of primary and secondary embargoes has been imposed on more than 20 nations
since August 1990}8 Embargoes have been imposed and lifted so often that it is sometimes difficult to keep track of a given nation's statuS.29However, as of September 1,
1993, there were four nations under primary embargo: Mexico, Panama, and Venezuela
because their mortality rates were over 1.25 times the U.S. rate, and Colombia because
of less than 100 percent observer coverage of its fleet, though none of its vessels made
sets on tunas associated with dolphins. At that time, there were four intermediary nations
under secondary embargo.
Throughout the congressional hearings and the surrounding debate, the IA TTC program continued to grow. The number of observers covering fishing trips increased, and
the program to transfer technology was expanded. Between 1986 and 1990, dolphin
mortality due to the fishery fell by 60 percent, from 133,000 to 53,000 animals.
The arguments presented by the environmental community convinced both the U.S.
processing industry and the U.S. Congress that dolphin mortality in the fishery should be
halted regardless of the consequences for the fishery, the ecosystem of the eastern Pacific, and the nations involved. On April 12, 1990, as a result of threatened boycotts of
the products of companies that canned tuna caught in association with dolphins, the
largest U.S. tuna-canning company announced that it would no longer purchase tuna
from purse-seine vessels fishing in the easternPacific unless such tuna was accompanied
by a certification from the IATTC or the U.S. Department of Commerce that it was not
taken in association with dolphins.3OWithin days, the other U.S. canners followed suit.
The U.S. Congress passed the Dolphin Protection Consumer Information Act,3! which
provided for the use of a "dolphin safe"32label on cans of tuna not caught in association
with dolphins.

Impact of the U.S.Embargoesand the US. Canners'"Doiphin-Safe" Policy
One result of the U.S. can!Jers'"dolphin-safe"policy was a suddenchangein the world
trade in tuna. The United States,the most importantmarketfor cannedtuna in the world,
was in effect closedto imports of large yellowfin from the easternPacific. Much of this
catch was diverted to Europe,the second largestmarket; the resulting abundanceof
supply and the lack of competitionfrom U.S. cannersled to a precipitousfall in the
price paid for the fish in Europe}3This, in turn, affectedthe pricespaid in other markets
elsewherein the world.
Another consequence
was the almostimmediatedepartureof mostof the remaining
U.S. vesselsfrom the easternPacific. Prior to the U.S. canners' decision,there were
about 35 large U.S. vesselsfishing for tuna in associationwith dolphins; of these, 17
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transferred to the western Pacific, 11 were sold or became inactive, and 7 remained in
the eastern Pacific. The primary reason for this exodus was that vessel operators did not
consider it economically feasible to remain in the eastern Pacific unless they could fish
for tunas associated with dolphins. Not only is the catch rate for this mode of fishing
significantly higher than that of fishing for tunas not associated with dolphins, but the
large yellowfm caught mainly in associationwith dolphins command a significantly higher
price than do small yellowfm and skipjack (Katsuwonus pelamis) tunas.
The "dolphin-safe" policy was no more successful in putting an end to dolphin
fIShing than were the u.s. embargoes. The total tonnage of tuna caught in association
with dolphins fell slightly, mainly as a result of the departure of the U.S. fleet, but the
proportion of the total tonnage caught in this fashion actually rose (Figure 2), and the
embargoed fishing nations developed alternative markets for the catch,
In the meantime the IATfC dolphin program continued, and by the end of 1991
dolphin mortality had been reduced by an additional 50 percent relative to the previous
year, to about 27,000 animals. This represented an overall reduction of about 80 percent
since 1986. Despite this improvement, the U.S. government continued to enforce primary and secondary embargoes against governments that did not comply with the provisions of the MMPA, Certifications of noncompliance for a number of nations (summarized in Table 2) were issued under the Pelly Amendment and have been referred to the
president of the United States for action, as called for by the 'MMP A. Tinoco notes that
"the Marine Mammal Protection Act requires that 6 months after a nation has been
embargoed, a certification of the importation prohibition be made to the President under
the 'Pelly Amendment.' As of this writing, several countries have been certified to the
President, No decision on broader embargoes has been made."34These actions by the

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

Figure 2. Percentageof the catch of yellowfin tuna from the easternPacific Ocean that was
captured in associationwith dolphins, 1986-1992.
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Table 2
Summaryof the CountriesCertified for Noncompliance
CountryCertified

Mexico'
Venezuela,Vanuatub
CostaRica, France,Italy, Japan,Panama"
Costa Rica, France,ltalyd

Date of U.S. President'sDecision
October
January10, 1992
January10, 1992,1992
March 3

thesis copyrighted by author.Table reprinted With permisSion.
aU.S., President,Public Papers ofthe Presidents of the United States,Letter to Congressional
Leaderson the DeterminationNot To Prohibit Fish Imports From CertainCountries(27 Weekly
CompoPres.Doc. 1479, October21, 1991)(Lexis Search).
bU.S.,President,Public Papers ofthe Presidents of the United States,Letter to Congressional
Leaderson the DeterminationNot To Prohibit Fish Imports From CertainCountries (28 Weekly
CompoPres. Doc. 71, January 10, 1992)(Lexis Search).
cU.S.,President,Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States,Letter to Congressional
Leaderson the DeterminationNot To Prohibit Fish Imports From CertainCountries(27 Weekly
CompoPres.Doc. 1479, October21, 1991)(Lexis Search).
dU.S.,President,Public Papers ofthe Presidents of the United States,Letter to Congressional
Leaderson the DeterminationNot To Prohibit Fish ImportsFrom CertainCountries(28 Weekly
CompoPres.Doc. 392, March 3, 1992)(Lexis Search).

United Statesresultedin both Panamaand Ecuadorprohibiting their vesselsfrom fishing
for tunas in associationwith dolphins. In 1993 Panamalifted this ban, however,and
Ecuadorhas announcedthat it intendsto do the same}5
A Turn to GATT
In a challengeto the legality of the embargoesimposedby the U.S. government,in
January1991 Mexico requestedthat a Dispute SettlementPanel be convenedby the
Council of the GeneralAgreementon Tradeand Tariffs (GAT!). Mexico contendedthat
(a) the Marine Mammal ProtectionAct is contrary to Articles III, XI, and
XIII of the GeneralAgreement;
(b) the Dolphin ProtectionConsumerInformation Act is incompatiblewith
Article IX (marks of origin) of the GeneralAgreement;
(c) this is a prima facie case of nullification or impairmentunder Article
XXIII of the GeneralAgreement;and
(d) neitherAct is justified underthe GA1T }6
Mexico soughtto have the panel declarethe embargoesto be both in violation of
GATT agreements
concerningrestrictionsof tradeand discriminatory,and to call on the
signatorynationsof the GATT to requestthat the United Stateschangeits import regulations to make them consistentwith the GATT. SeveralothernationssupportedMexico's
standbefore the panel,arguing that the MMPA was disruptiveto tradeand protectionist
in nature. On September3, 1991,the panelpublishedits decisionin favor of Mexico,
declaring that U.S. import restrictionsagainstMexico were inconsistentwith the provisions of the GATT}7
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The panel's decision aroused considerable concern in the United States. Environmental organizations and members of Congress expressed concern over the effect of the
decision on negotiations then taking place within the GA 1T concerning environmental
issues and the ability of nations to take unilateral action to protect the environment.38A
letter sent to President Bush by 63 U.S. senatorsurged that the adoption of the panel's
report be blocked and that the president seek multinational agreements to achieve the
objectives of the MMPA!9 The letter also implied that the senators' support for the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) might be linked to a resolution of the
dolphin mortality problem. The reaction in the House of Representativeswas similar.
As of September 1993, Mexico had not sought a vote from the GATT Council on
the panel's decision.4° In the meantime, President Salinas de Gortari announced a 10point program to protect dolphins, which included expanded coverage of Mexican vessels by observers, funds for research into means of reducing mortality, and strict and
severe penalties for violating Mexican legislation for the protection of dolphins.4l However, this initiative met with a negative reaction from many of the U.S. environmental
organizations active in the matter.42
The U.S. administration attempted to defuse the controversy by proposing a moratorium on dolphin fishing for a period of 5 years, beginning on March 1, 1994.43The
moratorium formed part of a bill under whose provisions any nation subjected to embargo under the MMP A would have the embargo lifted immediately upon communicating formally to the United States its intention to implement such a moratorium. During
the congressional hearings regarding this bill, much opposition was expressed;44
environmentalists opposed it because the moratorium would last only 5 years and would not go
into effect until March 1994, and the fishing industry was against it because it considered it to be too restrictive. The bill appeared to have little chance of passing.
In the meantime the member governments of the IA 1TC, at meetings held in Costa
Rica in September 1990, agreed in principle to achieve a significant reduction in incidental dolphin mortality in the short term and to reduce it to insignificant levels approaching zero and, if possible, eliminate it altogether in the longer term.45However, the
IA 1TC was faced with a conservation dilemma. Prohibiting dolphin fishing would eliminate the incidental mortality of dolphins but would probably result in adverse long-term
consequences for yellowfin tunas and possibly harm the ecosystemof the easternPacific
as a whole. Changing from fishing in international waters for the large, sexually mature
yellowfm usually found associated with dolphins to fishing on logs and schools for predominantly smaller, sexually immature yellowfin and skipjack tunas closer to shore would,
at current levels of effort, lead to overexploitation of the resource and also give rise to
political problems over access to areas under national jurisdiction.
With this in mind the states bordering the easternPacific and other states with fleets
operating in the region, working through the IA 1TC, continued the efforts initiated in
Costa Rica to find a way to achieve the objectives of reducing, and perhaps eliminating,
the mortality of dolphins in the fishery without incurring heavy ecological costs to the
yellowfin population or the ecosystem of which they both form a part.

Current Events
The International Dolphin ConservationProgram
The international efforts toward a solution to this dilemma resulted in an agreement
reached in April 1992 by 10 nations involved in the fishery, whose objectives are
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(1) progressively reducing dolphin mortality in the [eastern Pacific Ocean]
fishery to levels approaching zero through the setting of annual limits and
(2), with a goal of eliminating dolphin mortality in this fishery, seeking ecologically sound means of capturing large yellowfm tunas not in association
with dolphins while maintaining the populations of yellowfin tuna in the
[easternPacific Ocean] at a level which will permit maximum sustainedcatches
year after year.46

To achieve these objectives,a scheduleof progressivelydecreasingannual limits on
dolphin mortality was implemented,and a researchprogram was approved.This program is intendedto find methodsto improve the effectivenessof currentpurse-seine
technologyin reducing dolphin mortality and to seekalternativemeansof catchinglarge
yellowfm tunas which do not involve encirclingdolphins.
The mortality reductionprogramwould limit mortalityto lessthan 5,000animalsby
1999, in accordancewith the following schedule,the left columnrepresentingthe year
and the right columnrepresentingthe limit:
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

19,500
15,500
12,000
9,000
7,500
6,500
<5,000

It was agreedthat the overall limit for eachyear would be divided amongvesselsthat
intended to fish for tunas associatedwith dolphins and that met certain requirements
regardingfishing equipmentand proceduresand crew training. Thesevesselscould apply for individual dolphin mortality limits (DMLs); DMLs would be calculatedby dividing the annuallimit for all vesselsby the numberof vesselsrequestingDMLs. With this
system,thosevesselsthat kept within their individual DMLs could fish for tunasassociated with dolphins all year, but those that did not would have to abandonthis mode of
fishing for the rest of the year when they reachedtheir DMLs. Thus, eachvesselwould
be competingnot againstother vesselsfor a shareof a quota, but ratheragainstits own
ability to reduce dolphin mortality, and carefuloperatorswould not be hurt by careless
ones.Compliancewith the limits would be verified by observerswho would accompany
every trip made by vesselsof carrying capacitygreaterthan 400 tons.
Many of the provisionsof the agreementestablishprecedentsin the managementof
multinational fisheries.Two examplesof this are the allocationof limits to individual
vesselsof different nations by an internationalorganization,and the compositionand
function of the InternationalReview Panelestablishedto monitor compliancewith the
provisionsof the agreement.The InternationalReviewPanelis composedof representatives of governments,the fishing industry, and environmentalorganizations.It reviews
the observers'recordsof eachvessel'sfishing activities.Infractionsof the agreementare
reportedto the vessel'sflag state,which is requestedto notify the panelof any measures
takenagainstthe vessel.The panelis alsoresponsiblefor recommendingto governments
standardizedsanctionsfor specific infractions,as well as multinationaldiplomatic,political, or economicmeasuresthat canbe takenagainstnationsthat violate the terms of the
agreement,whetherthosenationsare party to the agreementor not.
The agreementalso providesfor the establishment
of a Scientific Advisory Board of
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technical experts to assist the IA 1TC in matters regarding research to modify current
purse-seine technology aimed at reducing dolphin mortality and seeking alternative means
of capturing large yellowfm tuna.
This international program is not only unique in attempting to resolve a multispecies
conservation problem and in establishing a series of technical, enforcement, and research
mechanisms to accomplish this objective, but it is also consistent with the objectives of
the MMP A regarding international cooperation, which mandate that
The Secretary, through the Secretary of State, shall. ..(2) initiate. ..(B)
discussions with foreign governmentswhose vesselsharvest yellowfm tuna with
purse seines in the easterntropical Pacific Ocean,for the purpose of concluding,
through the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission or such other bilateral
or multilateral institutions asmay be appropriate, international arrangementsfor
the conservation of marine mammals taken incidentally in the course of harvesting such tuna, which should include provisions for (i) cooperative research
into alternative methods of locating and catching yellowfin tuna which do not
involve the taking of marine mammals, (ii) cooperative research on the status
of affected marine mammal population stocks, (iii) reliable monitoring of the
number, rate, and species of marine mammals taken by vessels of harvesting
nations, (iv) limitations on incidental take levels based upon the best scientific
information available, and (v) the use of the best marine mammal safety
techniques and equipment that are economically and technologically practicable
to reduce the incidental kill and serious injury of marine mammals to insignificant levels approaching a zero mortality and serious injury rate.47
In accordance with these provisions, the U.S. representatives at the meeting in April
1992 worked diligently and effectively with the other governments to reach the fmal
agreement establishing the International Dolphin Conservation Program.
After this agreementwas reached the moratorium bill, which earlier had been rejected,
was reintroduced in the House of Representatives,supported by several environmental
organizations that had previously opposed it. This time, the House passed the bill.
In the Senate, the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation was presented with a choice between the two different approachesto the issue of dolphin mortality in the fishery: "(1) a global moratorium on the practice of harvesting tuna with
purse seine nets deployed on dolphins, and (2) the IA TIC program to progressively
reduce dolphin mortality in the eastern Pacific fishery."48 In a hearing held before this
committee on July 23, 1992, a number of interested parties presented testimony.49The
U.S. tuna industry supported the IATIC's international program; a number of environmental groups supported the moratorium. The U.S. administration supported the moratorium and indicated that the governments of Mexico and Venezuela, the nations with the
largest fleets in the fishery, also had agreed to support it. However, these governments
issued statements denying this.5OAfter intense debate within Congress, in the last hours
of the 1992 congressional session, the Senate passedthe moratorium bill, which became
the International Dolphin Conservation Act of 1992.51

The International Dolphin ConservationAct of 1992
As noted above,the InternationalDolphin ConservationAct calls for a 5-yearmoratorium on encircling dolphins with purse-seinenets,beginning on March I, 1994. How-
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ever, the moratoriumwill not go into effectunlessat leastone other major tuna-fishing
country (defmed as having an active purse-seine,
tuna-fishing fleet of 20 or more vessels)agreesto comply with it. The act also statesthat any nation now embargoedunder
the MMPA will have that embargolifted if it commitsto the moratorium.If that nation
fails to convert that commitmentto an agreementby March I, 1994, all its yellowfm
tuna and yellowfin tuna productswill be embargoedand all its fish productsbanned,but
only up to 40 percentof the aggregatevalue of all suchproducts.52
Regardlessof whetherthe moratoriumentersinto effect, there are certainprovisions
that will apply:
(I) Observerswill be requiredon all vesselsin all areasof the world in which it is
determinedthat there is a regular and significant associationbetweenmarine
mammalsand tunas.
(2) The encirclementof easternspinnerand coastalspotteddolphinswill be banned.
(3) U.S. citizens will be forbiddento sell,purchase,transport,or ship to the United
Statestuna caughtin associationwith dolphins.
If the moratoriumis enactedboth the mortality limit set by the MMPA for the U.S.
fleet, currently 20,500 dolphins,and the exemptiongrantedby the MMPA authorizing
suchvesselsto fish, will be revoked.If the moratoriumis not enactedthe exemptionwill
not be revoked until December31, 1999,but the limit will be reduced.
Trendsduring 1992-1993
The controversyover dolphin mortality in the fishery for tunas in the easternPacific has
had a significant impact on the fishery itself, the levels of dolphin mortality it generates,
the distribution of fleets among regions and nations,the developmentof markets,the
price of the raw material,and relationshipsamongnations.Although problemsrelatedto
this issuehave beendevelopingover the past20 years,it is only recentlythat they have
becomeso severe.
Dolphin Mortality. The reduction in dolphin mortality in the fishery that began in 1986
has continued to the present. Mortality in 1992 was about one-half the 1991 level, 15,539
dolphins as against 27,292 (Figure I). The mortalit;y per set, a measure of the successof
the fleet in reducing mortality, fell by slightly more, from 2.9 dolphins per set in 1991 to
1.5 in 1992 (Figure 3).
On January 1, 1993, the International Dolphin Conservation Program established by
the multinational agreement was implemented. An overall mortality limit of 19,500 dolphins was set for the international fleet in 1993; thus, each one of the 106 vessels that
applied for individual dolphin mortality limits was assigned a limit of 183 animals. So
far in 1993 the mortality per set is about one-third of the 1992 level, and if this is
maintained the total mortality generated by the fishery in 1993 will be less than 4000
animals. The fleet has performed much better than expected, and at the current rate the
objective that the program established for 1999 will be reached during the first year.
Because of the faster-than-expected decline in mortality during 1993, the governments involved agreed to revise downward the schedule of DMLs.53 A decision on how
much the annual limits should be reduced was postponed until a special intergovernmental
meeting to be convened prior to December 15, 1993,54but it was agreed that the DML
for an individual vessel in any given year could not be higher than that vessel's DML
for the previous year. This was an important decision, since if the number of vessels
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Figure 3. Total mortality, averagemortality per set (MPS), and total number of sets on dolphins in the purse-seinefishery for tunas in the easternPacific Ocean,1986-1993. The 1993
estimatesare preliminary.

assigneda DML decreases,
the overall dolphin mortality would decreaseproportionately.
The Fishery. After a decline in the production of tuna from the eastern Pacific during
the early 1980s and a sharp reduction during 1982-1985 in the mortality of yellowfm
tuna due to fishing, the abundance of the yellowfin stock in the eastern Pacific Ocean
grew and the catches increased substantially. 55Much of the increased catch of yellowfin
since 1985 consisted of fish taken in association with dolphins, and, as mentioned above,
this led to an increase in dolphin mortality. The resulting attempt by the United States to
eliminate mortality by means of trade embargoes and the U.S. canners' "dolphin-safe"
policy failed to resolve the problem, but it had several other direct and indirect effects.
The U.S. fleet was effectively excluded from the fishery. The number of large U.S.
purse seiners operating in the easternPacific declined from 101 vessels in 1980 to 39 in
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1986,and it shrank evenmore after the adoptionof the "dolphin-safe" policy and the
U.S. legislativerestrictions.As of mid-1993,only 8 suchvesselsare still fishing in the
easternPacific. However,during that sameperiod the non-U.S. fleet increasedsubstantially, from 63 vesselsin 1980to 70 in 1986and 89 in 1993.
The catchesof yellowfin tuna made by the internationalfleet rose to over 300,000
tons in 1986and remainedabovethat level until 1991. In 1991and 1992the total catch
fell to about260,000tons as a result of decreasedfishing effort due to the departureof
the U.S. fleet from the fishery.
Neither the embargoesnor the "dolphin-safe" policy had the expectedeffect on
dolphin fishing; in fact, the smaller number of boats remaining in the easternPacific
concentratedmore of their effort on dolphin fishing. The numberof setson dolphins in
1992remainedaboutthe sameas in 1986,but the mortality declined by about 90 percent (Figure 3). The proportionof the total catchof yellowfin taken in associationwith
dolphins also remainednearlythe same,about65 to 70 percent(Figure 2).
So far in 1993the catchof ye1lowfinis accumulatingat aboutthe samerate as it did
during 1991and 1992.However,there appearsto be a slight decline in the proportionof
the catch and the fishing effort made on tunas associatedwith dolphins. Whetherthis
changeis real or just an artifact of the samplingprocessis difficult to determine,but the
adoptionof a "dolphin-safe" policy by Italian and Spanishcannershas reducedto some
degreethe market for yellowfm tuna taken in associationwith dolphins.56
Loss of the U.S. markethas beena matterof concernfor the coastalstatesof Latin
America since they beganto developtheir own tuna fleets. Historically, mostof the tuna
caughtin the easternPacific has beensold in the United States,and the newly expanded
Latin American fleetsdependedon this market.However,the embargoesimposedunder
the MMPA are by no meansthe flfSt time foreign producershave beenexcludedfrom
the U.S. market for tuna. In accordancewith the FisheryConservationand Management
Act of 1976,57
which reflectedthe then U.S. policy of not claiming or recognizingnational jurisdiction over tunas within their own or anothernation's 200-mile exclusive
economiczone (EEZ), embargoeshad beenimposedon nationsthat seizedU.S. vessels
fishing for tunas within their EEZs.58
Theseembargoesled the other fishing nationsto
developalternativemarketsfor their tuna products,to ensurethat their fleets could continue to operateand expand.
As a result of the 1988 amendments
to the MMPA, the numberof embargoesimposedby the United Statesincreased.In response,the Latin Americanstatesinvolved in
the fishery increasedtheir internal consumptionof tuna and expandedtheir alternative
externalmarkets.The resultingchangesin the distributionand consumptionof tuna from
the easternPacific were profound. Whereasin 1975the United Statesconsumedabout
85 percentof the yellowfin tuna from the easternPacific,by the end of 1992this figure
was less than 10 percent.During the sameperiod, Mexico's internal consumptionrose
from about20,000to about 100,000tons, and in the otherfishing nations of the region
the rate of increasewas similar. Theseunprecedented
increasesin the internalmarkets
explain why the proportion of tuna taken in associationwith dolphins has remained
constant.Most of the increaseis accountedfor by cannedtuna,but the amountof frozen
tuna consumedhas also beenincreasingrapidly. This is particularlytrue of Venezuela,
where consumptionof noncannedtuna productshas risen from an insignificant amount
in the mid-1980sto about25,000tons currently.59The governmentsof thesenationsare
encouragingthis development,sincetuna in this form is a nutritious and relatively inexpensive source of animal protein, and these internal marketsare expectedto continue
growing.
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The Status of Tuna and Dolphin Stocks
The tuna fishery in the easternPacific harvestsseveralspeciesof tuna using a variety of
fishing gear. Most of the catchconsistsof yellowfm and skipjacktunasand is taken by
purse-seinevessels.In terms of catch,the next most importantgear is longlines that
capturemostly bigeye tuna, Thunnusobesus.The two fisherieshave different objectives:
The purse-seinefishery suppliesthe cannedfish marketand is interestedin the volume
of the catch;the longline fishery suppliesfresh fish for the sashimimarketand concentrates more on the quality of the fish. Longlining is not efficient enoughto supplythe
market for cannedfish, and the quality of the fish caughtwith purseseinesis not high
enoughfor the sashimimarket.
The yellowfin stock that supportsthe tuna fishery in the easternPacific is virtually
independentof the stocksof yellowfm in the centraland westernPacific, whereasthe
skipjack stock is part of a larger population that extendsbeyond the easternPacific.
From 1986to 1992the annualcatch of thesetwo speciesby the purse-seinefleet was
about350,000to 425,000tons, aboutthree-quartersof it yellowfm.
According to studiesmade by the IATTC staff, the yellowfm stock is capableof
sustaining annual catchesof about 320,000 tons at optimum levels of fishing effort,
providing the age structureof the populationdoes not change.60
With current levels of
fishing effort, the catchis below this level; abundanceand ca!chrates remainhigh, and
the populationis not overfished.
The abundanceof skipjacktuna in the easternPacific is variable,but the stock also
appearsto be in good condition.During years when skipjackmigrateinto the region in
greaterthan usual numbers,catchescould increasesubstantially;in yearsof low migration, catcheswould be correspondinglylower. Overall,the stocksof yellowfm and skipjack in the easternPacific are at high levels of abundanceand are not consideredto be
fully exploited.
Severalspeciesof dolphins are capturedduring tuna-fishingoperationsin the eastern Pacific, but of theseonly threeare frequentlyfound associatedwith tunasand consequently suffer the greatestmortality in the fishery. Thesethree speciesare, in order of
their importancein the fishery,the spotteddolphin (Stenellaattenuata),the spinnerdolphin (Stenella longirostris),and the commondolphin (Delphinusdelphis).In order to
assessthe impact of the incidentalmortality of thesethree speciessince the advent of
modempurse seining,estimatesof their abundancehave beenmade.Theseestimatesare
based on data collected by researchvesselsand by observersaboard fishing vessels.
Between 1986 and 1990 the NMFS conductedfive researchvesselcruises to assess
dolphin abundance.The resulting estimatesare shown in Table 3. The total population
of the three speciesis estimatedto be about6.8 million animals,and that for all species
involved in the fISheryis about9.6 million.
The IA TTC staff has collected data on sightingsand sizesof dolphin herds since
1975, although the most reliable and complete information is available for the years
subsequentto 1985. This information, collected by observersaboard commercialtuna
vesselsfishing in the easternPacific, forms the basis for estimatingtrends in the abundance of the dolphin stocks. Severalanalysesof the data have been produced,most
recently one by Anganuzziand Buckland.61They show all of the major stocks to be
stable or increasingduring the past severalyears.
In its report on the tuna-dolphin fishery, the National ResearchCouncil stated:
"In summary,both the NMFS and the IATTC studies demonstratethat none of the
indicators of stock sizeshows any statisticallysignificanttrend in the last 5 years....
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Table 3
Estimatesof the AverageAbundanceof Dolphins in the EasternPacific Ocean,
1986-1990,the IncidentalMortality During 1992,and the Percentage
of the EstimatedAbundanceRepresentedby the 1992 IncidentalMortality
Speciesand Stock
Spotteddolphin
Northeastern
Western/Southern
Spinnerdolphin
Eastern
Whitebelly
Commondolphin
Northern
Central
Southern
Other dolphins
All

Abundance

IncidentalMortality

Percentage

738,100
,299,300

4,657
1,874

0.637
0.14)

632,700
,020,100

2,794
2,044

0.44
0.20

1,773
1,815
64
518
15,539

0.37
0.44
0.003

477', 000
415,600500

2,211,
2,729,100400
9,523,

.J .11i1L
otr'/VV
~

0.02
0.16

Sources:The sourcesof all estimatesof absoluteabundanceof easternPacific dolphins, with
the exceptionof the centralPacific commondolphin, are P. R. Wade and T. Gerodette,"Estimatesof CetaceanAbundancein the EasternTropical Pacific," DocumentSC/44/0 18 (Presented
at the Scientific CommitteeMeeting of the InternationalWhaling Commission,June 1992); and
T. Gerodette,"Preliminary Resultsof a 1992 CetaceanSurvey off the Pacific Coast of Central
America," DocumentSC/44/SM6 (Presentedat the Scientific CommitteeMeeting of the International Whaling Commission,May 1993).
[S]ince 1983 all indicators of stock size have been stable, and some appear to have been
increasing. "62

Discussionand Conclusions
The problem of dolphin mortality caused by the tuna fishery of the eastern Pacific has
inspired one of the most heated, emotional, and public debates over fisheries since the
controversy over whales and fur seals in the 1970s and 1980s. It has strained relations
among otherwise friendly countries, altered fishing patterns and the flow of trade among
nations, and polarized positions among special interest groups. All parties involved (the
public and private sectors,industrial and governmentgroups,environmentalists,and fishennen)
apparently agree that complete elimination of dolphin mortality caused by the fishery is
a desirable goal, but opinions are divided as to whether this is possible and, if so, at
what cost.
These differences of opinion stem largely from unresolved questions about the nature and behavior of the tunas themselves: the reasons and mechanisms for their association with dolphins, their behavior in early life before they associate with dolphins, and
the relationships and interactions of both tunas and dolphins with the rest of their ecosystem. All these factors have a direct bearing on how tuna are exploited commercially
and on the ways in which this exploitation can be altered to eliminate dolphin mortality
in the fishery. Many proposals have been put forward for dealing with this problem. The
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two most generallyfavored are a completeand immediatemoratorium on fishing on
dolphins, and the systematicreductionof dolphin mortality to insignificant levels approachingzero, as outlined above.Pursuingeither of thesetwo approachesposesproblems. On the one hand, if a moratoriumis put into effect immediatelyas called for by
U.S. law, this will createa conservationproblem for tuna and a bycatch problem for
other species;fishing successwill decline,but dolphin mortality shouldbe almostcompletely eliminated. On the other hand,if the systematicreductionapproachis followed,
dolphin mortality will continueperhapsfor a long time, but the effect of this mortality
on dolphin stocks would be biologically insignificant; tuna productionwould remain
high, and the balanceof specieswithin the areawould be maintained.
The following discussionwill treattheseobservationsin more detail and attemptto
quantify them and put them into perspective.
The Moratorium
The Effect on Tuna Production. If fishing on dolphinsis prohibited,and no othertechnique is developedfor capturinglarge yellowfm tuna, the fishing effort will be directed
toward schooland log fishing,as defined at the beginningof this article. In thesemodes
of fishing, the catchtendsto consistmostly of smallerfish (Figure4). Yellowfm tunas
caughtby schooland log fishing are normally still growing rapidly, are sexuallyimmature, and weigh on averageabout 10 pounds,as opposedto 45 pounds for yellowfm
taken in associationwith dolphins. Thus,if all the effort were concentratedon log and
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Figure 5. Relationshipbetweenyield per recruit and averageweight at capture for yellowfin
tuna in the easternPacific Ocean,1968-1992.

schoolfishing, the resultwould be a suddendrop in the averagesize of fish in the catch
and a concomitantdecreasein the overall productionof yellowfin.
After hatching,an annualgenerationof fish (known asa cohort)increasesin weight
due to the growth of individual fish (knownas recruits)but decreasesin numbersdue to
mortality. Eventually the rate of growth slows, and when the cohort reachesa point
where growth and mortality balanceout, its biomass(or weight)is at a maximum. In the
absenceof fishing, yellowfln tuna reachthat point whenthe fish in a cohortweigh about
65 poundseach.If that were the averagesize of fish in the catchwhen that cohortwas
harvested,the yield per recruit, and thus the total catch,would be maximized.Before
that point, there are more fish but they are individually smaller,whereasafterwardthey
are larger but there are fewer of them. In the fishery of the easternPacific most of the
catchof yellowfin consistsof fish nearthe optimum size,mainly becauseit is near that
size that they are found associatedwith dolphins. Smalleryellowfin and othertunasdo
not generallyassociatewith dolphins but are found mostly associatedwith floating objects or in free-swimmingschools.
A measureof the degreeto which the yield per recruitwould decreaseas a result of
a change in the averagesize of the yellowfin caughtcan be derived from Figure 5,
which illustratesthe relationshipbetweenthesetwo factors. In recentyears,the average
weight of all yellowfm caughtin the easternPacific has beenabout25 to 30 pounds; if
fishing on dolphinswere prohibited,this would dropto about 10pounds.Figure5 shows
that this would meana decreaseof about30 percentin the yield per recruit, from about
6.5 poundsto about4.5 pounds;if recruitmentdid not change,the total catchof yellowfm would thus also drop by about 30 percent. However,becausethe averagesize of
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yellowfin caught varies in different areas of the fishery and because the members of the
stock do not mix completely over short periods of their life, a further reduction in catch
would occur, which would appear to be the result of reduced recruitment but would, in
fact, be due to this size-specific distribution of the fish. School and log fishing takes
place mostly within national EEZs, while most dolphin fishing occurs beyond that limit.63
During the 1983-1991 time period, when fishing was directed mostly at dolphin-associated yellowfm, the average annual recruitment was about 98 million fish. If fishing for
tunas associated with dolphins is eliminated, there probably would be a substantial reduction in the area in which fishing takes place. During the 1976-1982 time period,
when a considerably greater portion of the fishing effort was directed at fish associated
with floating objects and fish in free-swimming schools, the recruitment averaged 73
million fish.64Accordingly, if fishing is confmed to the inshore area, the catch probably
would be reduced additionally due to reduction in recruitment to the area in which fishing takes place.
The net effect of restricting the fishery to log and school fishing would be a reduction of between 30 and 60 percent in the catch of yellowfm, from recent levels of 300,000
tons to between 120,000 and 200,000 tons. Since the fishery is directed at skipjack as
well as yellowfm, and the skipjack stock is generally capable of sustaining higher catches,
increased catches of this species would, up to a point, make up for the reduction in
yellowfm catch. Given the variability of the abundanceof skipjack in the eastern Pacific,
however, it is difficult to predict the extent to which skipjack could replace yellowfin.
Nevertheless, the reduced catches would lead to economic difficulty for many whose
livelihoods depend on the fishery, especially since the reduced catches would also be
worth less in absolute terms, because smaller fish command a lower price.
An additional concern in this respect is the fact that the small fish caught in school
and log fishing are sexually immature. Yellowfm tuna are very fecund, releasing millions of eggs each time they spawn, but they do not start spawning until they are about
1Y2years old, when they weigh about 15 pounds. By age 211z(49 pounds), 50 percent of
them are sexually mature; by the time they reach 3 years of age (85 pounds), they are
almost all sexually mature.6sIf the fleet were restricted to school and log fishing, the
yellowfm caught would be on average below the age of fITSt sexual maturity. Concern
has been expressed that this would endanger the recruitment of yellowfm to the fishery
by reducing the spawning biomass. However, it has not been shown, for the levels of
population abundance observed in the fishery, that there is any measurable relation between the size of the spawning stock and recruitment, so it is not possible to say that
recruitment will be affected or, if it is, to what extent.

Problems of Bycatch.Dolphinsare not the only speciescaughtincidentallyin the purseseine fishery for tunas:Many othermarinespeciesare also caughtregularly.The IA1TC
has for sometime beeninterestedin the extentof thesebycatches,and for the pasttwo
yearsthe observersof the IA1TC programhave beencollectingdetailedinformation on
the subject. Although the data collectedto date allow only tentative conclusions,it is
clear that many other speciesare takenalong with the targetspeciesof marketabletuna.
The studyalso showsthat much of the bycatchis made up of yellowfin tuna that are of
no commercialvalue becausethey are too small.
Of the three modesof fishing used by purse seiners,the bycatchis lowest for dolphin fishing and highest for log fishing. For illustrative purposes,estimatesof the numbers of the various speciesof fish and othermarine animalswhich would be taken by
10,000 sets made on free-swimming schools, log-associatedschools, and do1phin-
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associatedschools,providedthe fishery had no effect on their abundance,are shown in
Table 4. These estimateswere obtained by multiplying the averagecatchesper set by
10,000.It shouldbe recognized,however,that the populationsof someof thesefish and
other animalsmight becomereduceddue to fishing, in which casethe catcheswould be
less that the estimatesin Table 4.
It is clear that the greatestbycatch,in terms of both numberof speciesand numbers
of individual fish, is taken in log sets.For someunknownreason,floating objectsadrift
in the ocean attract large numbersof marine species,which tend to stay aroundthese
objectsand form relatively persistentaggregationsor communities.66
A purse-seineset
madearound suchan objectto capturethe commerciallyvaluabletuna will also result in
the captureof most other membersof the aggregation.By the time the net is retrieved
and the tuna loaded aboard,nearly all of the otheranimals caughtin the net are dead,
and they are discarded.Most of the fish discardedare tuna weighing less than two
pounds. It has been estimatedfrom the observerdata analyzedso far that about 25
percent,by weight, of the fish caughtin log setsare discardeddeadbecausethey are of
little or no commercialvalue.67
If fIShing on dolphins is prohibited, then the fleet will concentrateits effort on
schooland log fishing, resulting in a large bycatchof the specieslisted in Table 4, and
possibly others. The exact size of the bycatchwould dependon how the effort was
allocatedbetweenthesetwo modesof fishing, but it is likely that most of it would be
directedtoward log fishing for two reasons:Catchrates for log fishing are higher than
those for schoolfishing, and vesselscan easily deploy artificial "logs" in the ocean.It is
difficult to know what the effect of sucha large bycatchmight be. In the caseof sharks
and billfishes, it might be possibleto measurethe effect of this mortality on the populations and the currentcommercialand recreationalfisheriesthat targetthem. Discardsof
Table 4
Estimatesof the Bycatchof Speciesthat Would Be Caughtand Discarded
in 10,000Setsof the Net in the ThreeModesof Fishing Used
in the Purse-SeineFisheryfor Tunas in the EasternPacific Ocean,
AssumingNo Fishery-Dependent
Effect on Abundance
Species

SchoolFishing

Dolphins
Smalltunas
Mahi mahi
Sharks
Wahoo
Rainbowrunner
Other small fish
Billfish
Yellowtail
Other large fish
Seaturtles
Triggerfish

8
2,430,000
2,100
12,220
530
270

1,010
1,440
580

Log Fishing
25

130,080,000
513,870
139,580
118,660
30,050
12,680
6,540
2,980
200
1,020
50

Dolphin Fishing
5,000
70,000
100

3
520
30
100

Source: M. Hall, "An Ecological View of the Tuna-DolphinProblem" (unpublished manuscript, Inter-AmericanTropical Tuna Commission,La Jolla, CA, 1993).
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small yellowfin tuna could amount to tens of millions of fish, and in their case the effect
on recruitment to the exploitable population could be quantified and would probably be
significant. For the other species, particularly the small tuna-like fishes that provide food
for other animals in the ecosystem, such as large pelagic predators and dolphins, the
effect is presently not quantifiable. However, the complex trophic dynamics of the ocean
ecosystem suggest that the ecological impact could be significant.68

Fishing Success.As statedabove,manyV.S. boatownersmaintainedthat their reasonfor
leaving the easternPacific afterthe V.S. cannersadoptedtheir "dolphin-safe"policy was
that catch rates would be too low to be profitable unless their vesselscould fISh on
dolphins. To examinethis contention,catchrateswere calculatedfor vesselsthat fish
exclusively"dolphin-safe"and comparedto thoseof vesselsthat fished on dolphins.The
comparisonis based on all trips madeduring 1991 and 1992in the easternPacific by
vesselsof carrying capacitygreaterthan 400 tons. The resultsare shownin Table 5.
Thesedata demonstratethat vesselsthat fish on dolphinshave a catchrate about55
percenthigher than those that do not. The differenceis much greaterwhen comparing
gross earnings.Large yellowfin of the size taken in associationwith dolphins currently
sell for about $907 per ton, while small yellowfm and skipjack of the size generally
takenby the othermodesof fishing sell for about$727 perton. By applyingtheseprices
to the catchrates in Table 5, it can be seenthat the grossearningsof vesselsfishing on
dolphins during 1991and 1992were 88 percentgreaterthan thoseof vesselsthat fished
"dolphin-safe."
The International Dolphin Conservation Program
The International Dolphin Conservation Program (IDCP) was, as mentioned above, the
result of an international agreement among 10 nations. The aim of the program is to
reduce dolphin mortality to levels approaching zero and to develop alternative means of
catching large yellowfm tuna that do not involve encircling dolphins. The agreement
stipulates, however, that such methods shall be ecologically sound and shall maintain the
population of yellowfin tuna in the easternPacific at levels of abundance that can sustain
maximum levels of production. These provisos made supporting the concept of an immediate moratorium impossible, since the parties to the agreementrecognized that such
a moratorium could create problems for the conservation of yellowfm tuna and possibly
Table 5
Catch Per Day's Fishing, in Short Tons, of Yellowfm and Skipjack Tunas,
by Vessels that Fish for Tunas Associated with Dolphins
(on Dolphins) and Those that Fish Exclusively for Tunas
Not Associated with Dolphins ("Dolphin-Safe")

On

Species
Yellowfin
Skipjack
Total

Safe"

Dolphins

5.5
6.3
11.8

17.4
2.4

19.8

"DolphinSafe"
5.0
9.3
14.3

On

Dolphins

17.5
3.1
20.6

"DolphinSafe"

5.2
7.8
13.0

On
Dolphins
17.4
2.8
20.2
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have an adverseeffect on the ecosystemto which the tunas and the dolphins belong.
They were also concernedaboutthe severeeconomicdislocationthat might result.
Although these argumentswere sufficient for the parties to the agreement,many
environmentalgroups stronglyopposedthe IDCP becauseit permittedcontinueddolphin
mortality. Severalof theseorganizationshavemade it clear that they considerunacceptable not only any dolphin mortality in the fishery, but also their pursuit and encirclement, evenif none are killed.69
A Continuing Dolphin Mortality. The IDCP permits dolphin mortality in the fishery through
1999, for which year a target mortality of fewer than 5000 dolphins has been set. However, as noted above, it appears that this target will be reached in 1993, the first year of
the program.
Even though the agreement seeks to fmd alternative methods for catching large
yellowfm tuna that do not involve encircling dolphins, it does not seem that a method
that is as efficient at capturing large yellowfin tuna as the current method will be developed in the near future, and probably not by the end of this century. A modest ~unt
of effort has been devoted to finding such an alternative over the last two decade~ut
without success. Additional studies and investigations are currently being carried out,
mostly by the IA TTC and NMFS, although;;&l;,.entlythe Secretaria de Pesca of Mexico
has initiated several projects along these lin~Most
of this research is concentrated on
the development of fish-aggregating devices (FADs), which are, in essence, artificial
logs of various designs that may eventually prove useful for attracting large yellowfin
tuna if deployed in areas where large tunas are currently most often caught in association
with logs. The other avenue of research being explored is the nature of the bond between yellowfm tuna and dolphins. If this bond can be understood, then it may be possible to use this information to break the bond before the tuna are captured in the net.
Progress to date on both these lines of research has been slow. In a recent review of
efforts to develop alternative gear, the National Research Council reported that it was
clear that "no methods of catching tuna without killing dolphins--currently available or S
capable of rapid development-are as efficient as current methods of catching large
yellowfin tuna in the [eastern Pacific]."72
It therefore seems very probable that, failing a moratorium, dolphin mortality in the
tuna fishery in the eastern Pacific will continue. However, if this mortality remains at
current levels it will be insignificant from a biological point of view. 73Table 3 shows the
1992 mortality for each of the major stocks of dolphins involved in the fishery as a
percentage of the estimated total population size. It can be seen that, in almost all cases,
the mortality caused by the fishery is less than one-half of one percent of the total
.population.
In 1993 these values are expected to decline to about one-third of the 1992
r/
~L

levels.
The annual net rate of recruitment to the dolphin populations is estimated to be
between 2 and 6 percent. Even the lowest estimate of 2 percent far exceeds the mortality
caused by the fishery for all of the stocks shown, and all the populations of dolphins
shown in Table 3 should be increasing in abundance; none is threatened or endangered.
In fact, the report of the National Research Council quoted above also stated that "a
complete ban on dolphin fishing or the purchase of tuna caught on dolp~s
not required to ensure the survival and even the increase of dolphin populatio~

Fishing Success.Becausethe IDCP has been in effect lessthan a year, it is difficult to
detennine what effect the extra efforts by fishennento protect dolphins and to stay
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within their individual dolphin mortality limit will have on fishing success.The increased
cautionand more effectiveproceduresusedby fishermento ensurethat all dolphinsare
removed from the net alive and uninjuredrequire additionaltime beforethe tuna can be
removed from the net, the net retrieved,and the boat resumessearching.This reduces
searchtime by up to aboutone hour per day and will undoubtedlyhave an effect on
catchratesand the comparisonsshownin Table 5.

Outlook for the Future
Dolphin mortality has beenoccurring in the tuna fishery of the easternPacific Ocean
sincepurse-seinefishing beganin the late 1950s,andthe total numberof dolphinskilled
runs into millions. This has naturally causedwidespreadconcern,and even outrage.
However, as a result of this concernand of action by the fishermen,the mortality of
dolphins in the fishery is now very low andposesno threatto the survivalof the dolphin
populations.Nevertheless,there is still great interestin further reducingand eventually
eliminating this mortality. This intereststemslargely from the specialrelationshipthat
has existed betweenhumansand dolphins since ancienttimes. Dolphins figure prominently in the art and literatureof many early civilizations and cultures,particularlythe
ancientGreeksand Romans.Dolphins "playing" in the surf or riding the bow wave of
ships are a sight familiar to many. In the Westernworld, particularlythe United States,
many people are familiar with dolphinsthrough televisionand marine parks,and their
harassmentand exploitationare regardedas unconscionable.However, in many other
parts of the world, dolphinsand othermarinemammalsare regardedin the sameway as
other living marine resourcesand are harvestedand sold for food. Most of the national
tuna fleets in the easternPacific look on dolphins as a componentof the ecosystemin
which tuna are found and considerit reasonableto use them as a meansfor harvesting
the tuna resource.Their attitudeis that dolphinsshouldbe managedlike otherresources
and that, while mortality causedby the fishery shouldbe reducedto the lowestpossible
levels,dolphins should not be accordeda specialstatusthat goesbeyond rational management.They contendthat the completeprotectionof dolphinsshould not be pursued
regardlessof the cost to other membersof the ecosystemand the economicand other
consequences
for thosewhoselivelihood dependson the tuna fishery.
Given the generalagreementthat reducingand eventuallyeliminating dolphin mortality in the fishery is a desirableobjective,the problemis to determinejust how quickly
and in what way this objectivecan be achieved,preferablywithout causingany further
economicdisruptionand political confrontation.
The approachadoptedby nearly all the nationsborderingthe easternPacific and
othernationsinvolved in the fishery is to work cooperativelyto reducedolphin mortality
graduallyto insignificantlevels and ultimatelyeliminate it, but not at the expenseof a
viable tuna industry. The United States,however,has chosena different approach;its
aim is likewise to eliminate dolphin mortality, but without taking other considerations
into account.
It doesnot appearthat the differencesbetweenthe two approacheswill be easily or
quickly reconciled,and the debateand confrontationare likely to continue.The Latin
Americanfishing statesrejectedthe moratoriumproposedby the United States,contending that the most rationaland appropriateway to resolvethe problemof dolphin mortality was through internationalcooperationrather than unilateral action. These nations
point to the fact that a number of agreementsand conventionscall for international
cooperationin the management
of marineresources,suchastunasandmarine mammals,
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that occur in the high seasbeyondnationaljurisdiction andwhosemigrationscarry them
acrossnational boundaries.75
Furthermore,they note that the MMPA calls on the U.S.
secretaryof stateto initiate discussions,throughthe IA rrc or other internationalinstitutions, to limit dolphin mortality to insignificantlevels approachingzero through the use
of the besttechniquesand methodsavailable.76
This is preciselywhat the IDCP does.
During a recent Intergovernmental
Meeting on the Conservationof Tunasand Dolphins in the EasternPacific, the governmentsof Colombia,CostaRica,Mexico, Panama,
Vanuatu,and Venezuela-the primary tuna-fishingnationsin the easternPacific-issued
a joint declarationurging the governmentof the United Statesto take into consideration
the achievementsand the successof the IDCP and to urge the U.S. Congressto lift the
U.S. embargoesimposedunder the MMPA.77However,as of this writing, there is no
indication that Congresshas any intention of rescindingor changingthe comparability
requirementsestablishedby the 1988 Amendmentsto the MMPA.78
The International Dolphin ConservationAct of 1992 clearly expressesCongress's
new intent for eliminating dolphin mortality in the fishery. However,close examination
of a recent bill to amendthe MMPA which is being consideredby Congress79
reveals
that the intentionsof U.S. policy regardingthe bycatchof marinemammalsare unclear
and somewhatcontradictory.The proposedlegislationwould permit the incidentalmortality of marine mammalsto continue,even when the speciesinvolved is classified as
endangered.The pertinentsectionof the bill states:
The Secretaryshall allow the incidental,but not the intentional,lethaltaking
by citizens of the United Stateswhile engagingin commercialfishing operations of small numbersof marinemammalslisted as endangeredspeciesunder the EndangeredSpeciesAct of 1973if the Secretarydetermines,after
notice and opportunityfor public comment,that the total of suchtaking will
not exceedthe potential [biological removal level] establishedfor that marine mammalstock or speciesunder section118(c).80
This bill includesthe objectivethat "the incidentalkill or seriousinjury of marinemammals permitted in the courseof commercialfishing operationsbe reducedto insignificant
levels approachingzero,"HIa goal it shareswith both the MMPA and the IDCP.
It would appearat first sight that the objectivesof this proposedlegislationand the
IDCP are the same. However, whether they are really equivalentwill depend on the
defmitions of "intentional" and "incidental" lethal taking. It has been argued that the
taking of marine mammalsis intentionalin the purse-seinefishery for tunas in the eastern Pacific but incidental in the caseof other forms of fishing gear,suchas trawls, gill
nets,and longlines.The distinctionis basedon the assertionthat in the former casethe
fishermenare deliberatelysetting their nets aroundthe dolphins in order to catch the
tuna associatedwith them, whereasin the latter casedolphinsare not a specific target,
althoughthey are often captured.H2
However,this distinctionignoresthe fact that in both
casesthe true objective of the operationis to catch fish, and neitherpurse seinersnor
otherfishing vesselshave any interestin or derive any benefit from killing marinemammals, although in both casesa quantifiableprobability exists that a certain number of
dolphins will be killed. From the point of view of the impact on dolphins,the argument
that one form of mortality is "intentional" and the otheris "incidental" is irrelevant.
Representatives
of a numberof different governments,H3
havenoted that U.S. policy
regardingthe conservationof marinemammalssetsa doublestandard.On the one hand,
the United Statesapplies restrictive laws to a resourcethat is beyond its jurisdiction
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while at the sametime pennitting the harvestof marinemammalstaken incidentally in
fisheriesoperatingwithin its own EEZ.84
It appearsthat unlessthe United Statesand the othernationsinvolved can agreeon
a systemfor resolvingthe problem of dolphin mortality in the fishery,the currentcontroversy and the resulting economicproblemsand political confrontationwill continue
and intensify. If this occurs,there is a dangerthat somenationsnow participatingin the
internationalprogram,through which they have contributedto reducing dolphin mortality in the fishery to biologically insignificant levels, may questionthe desirability of
continuing in the program. If that were to occur, dolphin mortality would almost certainly increase,but without an internationalobserverprogramtherewould be no way of
monitoring it.8S
We are living in an evermore crowdedworld, and ever-growingdemandsare being
placed on its naturalresources.The living resourcesof the openoceanlive in an environment foreign to humansand are difficult to monitorand control; they pay no heedto
man-madeboundariesand passunhinderedfrom nationalto internationalwaters,all of
which makestheir managementcontentiousand difficult. Customaryinternationallaw is
clear in its requirementthat nationswork togetherthroughappropriateregionalbodiesto
conserveand managethese commonresources,reflectingthe fact that it is only through
suchmechanismsthat we can ensurethat our stewardshipof the resourcesis exercised
responsiblyand rationally. Failure to do so will ultimatelylead only to further difficulties and hardshipfor all involved, not leastthe tunasand the dolphins.
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